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Abstract: The aim of this study was to explore variation in nursing students’ motivation to complete their programme of
study, as well as factors relating to low versus high motivation and students’ opinions of what would increase their
motivation to complete their programme of study.
A study was carried out between April 2006 and December 2007. A total of 872 students registered in a 3-year nursing
programme randomly participated in self-rating their motivation score once each semester. Descriptive statistics,
statistical calculations and content analysis regarding open-ended questions were performed. Most of the students, 73%,
rated their motivation as >6 on a 0-10 Likert scale; and 16% gave a rating of <4.
The desire to become a registered nurse (RN) and having a positive attitude towards the studies were the main factors
influencing high motivation to complete the programme of study. Having a negative attitude towards the studies was an
explanation of decreased motivation. There was a significant decrease (p=0.001) in the motivation score with respect to
number of semesters, and motivation increased with the student’s age (p=0.0119). Suggestions for increasing motivation
given by those who rated their motivation as <4 mainly focused on improvements in didactics and study organisation.
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INTRODUCTION
Nursing students’ motivation has proved to be related to
the successful outcome of education [1]. In Sweden the RN
lead to an academic degree as well as a professional degree.
Consequently, it is important to investigate how nursing
students assess their motivation during their studies, and to
discover what factors are related to their motivation as well
as what would increase their motivation if necessary.
Nursing students’ reasons for choosing an education in
nursing have been studied earlier and the results of the
different studies seem to be related to each other,
independent of culture. In Japan, nursing was considered to
be a good occupational choice [2]; in Italy, job availability
was given as a reason [3]; in Norway, nursing was seen as a
safe job [4]; and in England, nursing students were found to
be attracted by an interest in professional rewards [5]. More
altruistic reasons for choosing a nursing education have also
been found. Nursing is seen as a worthwhile job, providing
the opportunity to serve people [2] as well as helping others,
doing something useful [4] and providing human contact [2,
6]. Furthermore, extrinsic reasons have been found, such as
being influenced by parents and friends [3].
However, reasons and motivation for studying nursing
might change during the course of the nursing programme.
The preferences of Norwegian nursing students in their
nursing careers changed, from wanting to be midwives or
paediatric nurses to also including working at
medical/surgical and psychiatric wards. Clinical experience
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and professional challenges were the reasons for their
changed preferences [7]. It was found that the ones who
highly valued a bachelor’s degree, because it enabled them
to go on to further education, were less interested in giving
care and help to others. Career preferences were more often
related to acute healthcare and high-tech areas than to caring
for chronically ill or elderly patients [6]. Conceptions of
nursing before entering the nursing programme influenced
English nursing students in their decision to continue their
education. Active support from knowledgeable and
experienced practitioners contributed to realising their aims
[8]. In an English study of 315 students, it was found that
academic performance was directly influenced by the
students’ support-seeking behaviours. The model describing
this behaviour depicted age and entry qualifications as
influencing academic self-efficacy, locus of control, worries
and outcome expectancy, and was seen as an important
aspect of self-regulated learning. The student’s supportseeking behaviour predicted his/her performance to a greater
extent than entry qualifications [9].
Swedish nursing students (n=315), who were in one of
the semesters of their three-year nursing programme, rated
their degree of motivation for their studies cross-sectionally.
Their overall rating for all six semesters was 6.3 (0–10), but
there was a significant difference between semesters, with a
tendency to give a lower score during the 5th semester. The
main motivation factor, described in their own words, was
the desire to become a registered nurse (RN) [10]. In clinical
settings, nursing students’ motivation for their nursing career
is influenced by ward culture, mentors and learning from
reflections related to observations of nursing in practice [11].
Students in clinical education have been found to be mainly
motivated by achievement [12]. The benefits of feedback in
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clinical education increased student confidence, motivation
and self-esteem, and also improved clinical practice [13].
It is usual that nursing students in Sweden have
experience of being enrolled nurses (EN). Between 5 and
20% (variation between nursing schools) of the students
have this experience [14]. No studies have focused Swedish
ENs’ motivation towards their nursing studies.
Consequently, it may therefore be useful to turn to a study
from Australia, where an investigation was made of
experienced ENs who was participating in a special
programme to become RNs. The participants’ transition
experiences were overall found to be positive, as they
acquired an academic education, became critical thinkers and
were socialised into the RN role, but the transition-to-student
status was stressful [15].
Nursing students’ motivation has mostly been studied in
relation to the future RN profession. There are limited
studies concerning nursing students’ self-rated motivation
during the course of their education.
The aim of this study was to explore variation in nursing
students’ motivation to compete their programme of study
during their education. Further aims were to explore issues
relating to low versus high degree of motivation and their
opinion of what would increase their motivation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted from April 2006 to June 2007
at a medium-sized university in Sweden. We searched for the
status of the students’ motivation to complete their studies at
a fixed point of time during semester 1-6 and then described
it in relation to different semesters and to the students’ age.
Different cohorts were asked in different semesters. A
questionnaire was used, graduated with answers on a type of
Likert scale together with one open-ended question. First, the
students were asked to self-grade their motivation score on a
scale graded from 0 to 10, specifying the opposite extremes.
The rating scale had labelled end points, where 0 indicated
not motivated at all and 10 indicated highly motivated. An
eleven-point scale was chosen to obtain a neutral midpoint,
which is recommended for Likert scales [16]. Second, in an
open-ended question, students were asked which factors
influenced their motivation. On the third data collection
occasion (spring 2007), a third question was added, namely:
“What would increase your motivation if necessary”.
Data Collection
Information concerning the study and voluntary
participation was obtained. Data collection was carried out
during three different periods (April 2006, December 2006
and June 2007). Students studying at semester 1-6
participated at each occasion of data collection. Data was
collected during a limited period at the end of each of the
three semesters, and in similar circumstances. Data were
collected by both researchers during randomly visited
lectures that were part of the nursing programme at the
university. The same researcher informed the participants,
distributed and collected the data during the same lecture.
Participants
A different cohort of students, who were registered in the
university’s 3-year nursing programme, running for six
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semesters, was asked to participate in the study once during
each semester. Only students who were present at the
random lecture were asked to participate and they were
asked just once. A total of 872 (85% female and 15% male)
students participated in the study and none of the invited
students refused to participate. On average, 96 students
registered each semester, of whom an average of 51%
returned answered questions; there were no dropouts from
the random present students. Since participation in lectures
at Swedish universities is not compulsory, a participation
rate of 51% is not uncommon.
Ethics
At the time of data collection, permission from an Ethics
Committee was not required by law [17]. However,
permission for this study was given by the head of
department at the university, the quality assurance manager
at the university, as well as the students’ union [17]. In
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, written
informed consent was obtained from all participants [18]; i.e.
the participants were first informed about the purpose and
method of the study, and that their participation was
voluntary and could be withdrawn at any time, and then gave
their consent. Their answers were given anonymously.
Statistics and Analysis
All data were entered into a computerised database and
processed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS version 16.0). Descriptive statistics were
performed, including frequency counts, percentages and
means when appropriate. Statistical analyses were performed
when appropriate. All tests were performed by Pitman’s test,
which is a non-parametric test not based on ranks but on the
original values of the variables [19]. To avoid reiteration
from participants, data from the 2nd semester were used when
Pitman’s test was used for analysis.
Logistic regression analysis with all data included was
performed to outline all the figures. The smooth curves in
the figures were calculated by making use of the splinefunction in logistic regression analysis.
Validity and Reliability
A pilot study was initially performed to ensure the face
validity of the questions. The participants could answer the
questions anonymously. The participants thus had nothing to
gain or lose by honestly answering the questions, which
implied built-in reliability. A type of Likert scale was used.
This type of scale is commonly used to investigate
participants’ grade of attitude. The validity and reliability of
this instrument reflects the true score of the activity
investigated [16].
The open-ended question was categorised based on a
qualitative manifest content analysis. The individual answers
that emerge in the text (manifest) and share the same
meaning was categories in order to describe and quantify
specific attitudes into fewer content-related categories
sharing the same meaning. The analysis ends with the
answers to: “What occurs and how often does it happen?”
[20]. Data can then be compared. The analysis phase was
conducted separately by the two researchers and thereafter
compared until a 95% level of agreement was achieved.
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Fig. (2). Degree of motivation in 1st to 6th semester (mean) by male
and female students (n=872, Male 127, Female 741, Missing 4).

Of 872 students, 637 students (73%) rated their
motivation score to complete the studies as >6. The main
factor (44.7%) having a positive influence on students’
motivation was the desire to become a registered nurse.
When a motivation score of >6 was given, 21.3% of the
students also had a positive attitude towards their studies and
15.6% found the organisation of the programme stimulating.
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Fig. (3). Relation between motivation score and age.
Table 2.

Negative Explanations for A Low Motivation Score
(<4)

Fig. (1). Degree of motivation, semester 1-6 (mean) (n=872).

There was a significant decrease in motivation score to
compete their programme of study with respect to the
number of semesters (p<0.001). The mean score varied
between 7.80 in the 1st semester and 6.33 in the 6th semester
(Fig. 1).
The mean score varied between 7.72 in the 1st semester
and 4.86 in the 6th semester for males; and between 7.82 in
the 1st semester and 6.42 in the 6th semester for females.
There was no significant difference between men and
women with respect to motivation (p=0.5160) (Fig. 2).
There was a significant increase in motivation to
complete the studies with age (p=0.0119) (Fig. 3).

Negative Explanations for Low Motivation

n

Teachers who are not engaged

2

Not achieving good study results

8

Having a negative attitude to the studies

22

Organisation of the programme not perceived as stimulating

18

Degree of difficulty/ Studies experienced as too demanding

18

Having a bad life situation

15

Frequencies of negative explanations related to score <4

83

Out of 872 students, 141 (16%) rated their motivation
score to complete the studies as <4. Negative attitudes
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Fig. (4). Probability of knowing the reason for the degree of
motivation.

There was no significant correlation between motivation
scores and knowing the primary cause of what affected the
motivation (p=0.9108). However, if students’ motivation to
complete their studies was neither extremely low nor
extremely high, there was an increased probability that they
knew what influenced their motivation (Fig. 4).
Table 3.
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Probability

towards their studies (27%), as well as perceived limitations
in the curriculum (22%) and the degree of
difficulty/demands made by the studies (22%), were the
main negative explanations for low motivation scores (Table
2).
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Suggestions for Improving Motivation (Students
Scored <4)
Suggestions for Improving Motivation

Number

Achievement of study results

3

More clinical practice

4

Better social benefits for students

6

Improvements in didactics and study organisation

10

Frequencies of suggestions for improving
motivation related to score <4

23

On the last data collection occasion, the students were
asked to note what might increase their motivation to
complete their programme of study. Twenty-four out of 331
students who scored <4 answered that there was nothing that
could increase their motivation, and 23 answered that their
motivation could increase. The different aspects of what
could make them more motivated are shown in Table 3. The
main suggestions from the students for increasing motivation
to complete their programme of study concerned
improvements in didactics and study organisation.
Of the 221 students, who scored >6, 123 students
answered that motivation could be increased, and 96 students
answered that motivation could not be increased; internal
missing 4 students.

Fig. (5). Probability of not knowing what to add to increase the
degree of motivation.

There was a significant correlation between motivation
scores and not knowing what would increase the students’
motivation to complete their studies (p=0.0399), indicating
an increased probability of not knowing what could increase
motivation when students reported a lower degree of
motivation (Fig. 5).
DISCUSSION
The nursing students’ motivation scores to complete their
programme of study decreased significantly with the number
of semesters. Even if the scored motivation was on the upper
half of the scale (mean 6.33) in the 6th semester, the question
is why there was a decrease in motivation. The occupation of
RN has been seen as a good occupational choice [2], with
good job availability [3], and Rongstads (2002) found that
students were motivated by the opinion that nursing was a
safe job. One explanation for the students’ decreased
motivation could be that in Sweden, during the years when
the data were collected, the role of RN could no longer be
seen as a job associated with high availability, a good salary
or job security, since being employed as an RN directly after
completing one’s nursing education could not be taken for
granted. Several students had to wait for a post with
conditional tenure, and in the mean time had to find
temporary employment. These facts could cause future
insecurity and therefore convey less hope for the future,
thereby reducing motivation. This is supported by studies
which found that insecure work situations are stressful and
influence mental health [21, 22]. Furthermore, a feeling of
salary lag and salary gap could contribute to nurses’ distrust
of their employers in times of downsizing [23]. Another
explanation could be that the transition from being a student
to being an RN might be frightening. This explanation is
supported by an English study where it was found that being
an RN was a fraught time [24]. The necessity to facilitate the
transition from student to RN has been found earlier [25], as
a university education can never prepare the individual for a
specific workplace [26]. If this transition were facilitated,
nursing students’ motivation would also presumably
increase.
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There was no significant difference between men and
women with respect to motivation to complete their
programme of study in this study, even if male nursing
students rate their motivation lower over the years. The
reason for male students’ lower degree of motivation could
be related to results from an Australian study of factors
influencing academic and clinical practice performance of
male nursing students [27]. Stott found that male nursing
students could feel isolated and excluded from academic and
clinical perspectives; instead, they were more engaged in the
technical aspects of nursing. If the nursing curricula fail to
meet male nursing students’ needs during their education
there could be a risk of lower motivation. Males’ interest in
technical aspects of nursing could be explained by theories
of men’s and women’s socialisation to different gender
patterns, i.e. technical and economic vs care and
responsibility [28]. These patterns of socialisation need to be
raised to the level of consciousness in nursing education,
otherwise there is a risk that the students’ careers will follow
these gender patterns [29].
Students’ degree of motivation increased significantly
with age. Experience from other study programmes and/or
work experience might influence students’ motivation as
they grow older. Over 40% of the student body has this
experience in Sweden [30] and 10 – 20% of Swedish nursing
students have experience as ENs [14]. Probably their
experience made them secure in their choice of education
and also provided an understanding of the content in (helped
them understand the content of?) courses related to practice.
Age has been found to influence students’ understanding of
subjects in relation to public health [31]. Likewise, Ofori &
Charlton (2002) found a relation between age and supportseeking and its outcome in the form of study performance.
The question of age could also be discussed in relation to
high degree of motivation. An obvious positive motivation
factor in this study was qualifying as an RN. This is in
accordance with Robbins, who found that motivation for
nursing studies requires high levels of effort to achieve
educational goals [32]. Among the 637 students (out of 872)
who rated their motivation >6, the main motivation factor
was the desire to become a registered nurse. However, not
only older students but also younger ones rated their
motivation as high. Nearly half the students mention a desire
to become an RN; this is a factor that has previously been
found to motivate nursing students. Reasons given for this
have been professional reward [5], the opportunity to serve
people [2], as well as helping others and doing something
useful [4] and providing human contact [2, 6]. If nursing
students are to retain their desire to be RNs it is important for
the educator to create a curriculum that promotes student
motivation and relates the education programme to their
forthcoming profession. The relation between the theoretical
and practical acquisition of knowledge could be questioned.
Enhanced confidence in the clinical area helps to bridge the
theory–practice gap [33]. Do Swedish nursing students get
enough practice-based education? Some students in this
study answered that they did not.
As nursing studies today are not teacher-controlled in all
areas of learning, the studies require active, independent and
self-directed learning. This may be experienced as
demanding and thus may influence students’ degree of
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motivation. Support from supervisors on goal orientation,
conditioned by individual need, would help students to
maintain their motivation. To achieve good study results, the
supervisor may communicate to the students that their
current competence and skill will continue to develop [34].
The main suggestion from the students for increasing
motivation dealt with improvements in didactics and study
organisation. Consequently, it is important to improve
nursing education curricula in compliance with students’
opinions of what constitutes good didactics. Being able to
influence the study programme seems to be important [35].
Nurse educators thus need to have an open mind to new
forms of didactics as well as flexible learning.
Accordingly, students look to the future. Young people
frequently look ahead and have a positive and optimistic
view of the future. A newly published study based on 7,500
questionnaires sent to people aged 16-74 years found that
80% of young people (16-29 years) view their future
optimistically [35]. A positive belief in the future probably
also influences attitudes towards studies. This may explain
that one fifth of the students with ratings of >6 had a positive
attitude towards their studies.
Another factor in this study, which had a negative
influence on motivation, was when students’ life situations
were not congruent with the study process. The ability of
students to control their own lives (internal locus of control)
is an issue that is important for motivation [36]. Another
issue could be that they have financial difficulties. 70-80%
of Swedish students receive grants and loans from the
government [37], and students need to work during their
education to cover their cost of living. In Sweden, the largest
financial burden for students consists of housing costs,
which account for 45% of their total costs [30].
A limitation of this study is that, as we were not able to
survey the same students at each point when data collection
took place, their views were not necessarily representative of
the whole cohort. Those who were present might have had
either particularly high or low motivation to complete their
programmes of study, and it is possible that at one data
collection point there was a group of very highly motivated
students, whilst at another the students present were
particularly poorly motivated. This makes comparisons
between the groups tenuous and threatens the internal
validity of the study. Another limitation could be that the
study had too few questions to capture several dimensions of
motivation.
CONCLUSIONS
Motivation scores to complete their study programme
decreased significantly with the number of semesters during
the nursing students’ 3-year education. The degree of
motivation increased significantly with age. The desire to
become a nurse had a positive influence on studies, while
improvements in didactics and study organisation could help
to increase motivation when it was given a low rating. This
result indicates the importance of creating curricula that
promote student motivation, and of meeting the students
individually during the study programme to discuss their
study situation and possible misgivings about their future
profession, which might influence their motivation.
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